Research Staff eeting February b-9-1O, 1960

INTRODUCTION: (Uee chart)

t the presit time Oregon regulates its bay and ocean crab fisheries as two

eeparate entities.

fithin bay we hae: (1) 5-" minimum size; (2) gear restrictions

and; (3) no closed season. In the ocean we have; (1) 6" minimum size; (2) no gear

restriction and; (3) closed seasons.
in 1954 arriaDe and a1dron became interested in the oontibution of ocean to

bay and bay to ocean.

The results of this interest culminated in plans being form-

ulated for a bay-ocean interchange study.

Jffien these plans had taken shape, Dr Lyle

Calvin, Oregon Stfte College statistician was oonsulted about the statistioal aspects
of the program.

It became evident

very soon

whi1. talking to Dr Calvin that certain

basic and quite essential information was lacking. The entire interohange study was
dependant upon a tagged to untagged ratio.

In this type of experiment the proper re-

lease pattern for the taged animals must be known in order

to be sure

of free

inter-

mixing of tagged animals with the untagged. During the period of February-Iaroh,

1955, 525 male crabs of legal size (146mm and up) were liberated at a single release
point

in

Yaquina bay (show on chart). Recovery of tags was aocomplished partially

by fishing fish Conijrijssion gear and sampling the commercial oatoh. analysis of the

data indicated that a single release point did not appear to be the desired release
pattern. In October of 1956 Dean Marriage 1tt "Clams for Dams" and decided that
in his absoence he should be sure the people left in shellfish had somthing to do-he therefore, instructed us to proceed with another pilot tagging experiment.
PURPOSE:

The purpose of this tag,

ing

experiment was again to determine the proper re-

lease pattern for ta'ged crabs. However, certain peculiarit&es that existed in the
fishery that year (1956-1957) made it possible to obtain other data from the program.
In general this was just another tagging program, however, certain procedures
and methods used varied from any previous program conducted by the laboratory or

1'xiov

of in aay other stte. These procedures will be dwelt upon here today.
he statistical aspects of this program were discussed several times with George

irsohhorn prior to adoption of methods. Our thanks are extended to the montal-ChiSquare-;enius at this time. The sampling work for this program was done mainly by

Jerry Davis, Sttn [likes, and myself, with capable assists on several ocoasions by
Dean Larage (Ee helped pull gear once) and Dob Ayers. To them I also extend thanks.

IThIL3 USD;
The materials used

this program consisted of the lab8 skiff and motor, 20

in

crab pots that could be pulled by hand, Petersen disc tags, mixed squid and razor clams

for halt and the usual assortment of pliers

pins

and band aidsUUL.

IETHODS:

legal sized

l0

C2ABS:fl Purchased from oonxaeroil bay crabber

1- l-30 dozen/day.
2- 2 ilh Oomuission peroo:. ci on boat handed pincers to prevent fighting

ad I ury----hov slide.

3- Tag,ed at ead of day at the laboratory. (12:30

M)

a- eoorded: 1- sholdor width

2- shell condition

3- missing aperidagos
4-tag no.
iLU

4- After

LI

tagging

I

hG

gLEDDIhI

crabs were live-boxed (about 35 doz./box) from Jon. 21-26.

four days of taing.

a- Purpose of this live-boxing was to observe inriediate tagthg
tagging mortality.
b- 3etwoe Jan. 21-28, we lost 3 crabs or .3 of 1%. (4-7 days in live-box)
o- 56 crabs wore punched as if for

tagging

and held as control animals.

ernovd from live-box after having ben there 4-7 days
/o
a- placed in 10 boxes (100 crabs/box).
tag numbers recorded for eeoh box.
c- boxes randomly labeled as to release point.
d 50 punched crabs were placed in an 11th box.
j e- boxos
w
placed on the ooimeroia1 crab boat George
f- gear set on the south side while boat doing 12-14 iaotsAir.
1- round potv-square pot. (Show_ear slide)
g- returned on north side
Get pot--release crabs a release points(6 men cutting bands and
liberating crabs)

5-

I
r-êJ#

II

h- all of this done at low slack water.

-'fl

I'
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1- returned to lab and placed punched crabs in live box (this was to siaulate
handling that the other or:bs had received).

1- at the end of seve days the punched arabs were removed from the
the live box. ( 0 dead or 0. :iortality).
j- entire gear setting and release operation required 50 minutes time.
No ooinora!il f1hery ii operation at this time because of abundant/(ooean (and
ohep) ora'os

a- started doing our ovn fishing(dailey pulls)

b- alteruatedpots so that no pot ever fished in the same â sti&axytwôpalls in a
row.

a-. CRABS FROII POTS

1- measured for shoulder width
2- sexed

3- conditioned
4- mIssing appendages recorded.

(1 caught with only 1 walking leg).

5- marked so that could be reoogiiized the next time they were captured.

1- abdominal flap clip. show odor slide)

oolor slide
2- points clipped (6000 banded with rubber bands) BlkThtphoto
6- SUnity checked every gear pull at lower end of string; upper end and
mid-way.

1- Surface

2- LIid-po5nt
3- Bottom
OPERATION FmIS:

1- Late in fishing operation we ran supplemental gear to test if there was any

difference in fishing areas (illustrate on chart), Chi-square analysis revealed no
difference. (.045 with ].df).

a- at start pulled every day for 30 days.
b- every other day
a- every third day some times, et o

2- After five months of fishing the press of the coming summer season and other

work began to take its toll of time.
S3- lIade careful analysis of the data on hand and conferred with Dr Link on it.
oomph oat ed

5- The fo llowgaph

y the results of thia (ur)analjsis.

-4-

-Highlights of the program.

1.L3ULTS

11,234 crabs measured etc., (5,0O0pinahes)
C000

of the tags (412)

2- ecovered 45.1
This 45

(/

'

'"

breaks down into the following eatagories

a- (171) 41.5

Fish Contnission gear.

h- (144) 35.0

Sport fishery.

a- (B7) 21.1

Comrieroie]. fishery.

d- (10) 2.4

Lnimown.(left in mail box eta.),

3- 1000 tags out (914 legal).
a- 38,0

recovered in Yaquina Bay (347)

b- 4.5 % recovered in the ocean

a-

.2

d- 2.4

in another bay (1aiown).

iaova (probably

(41)

(2)
(22)

and turned in at nmilbox
other bay---fomd in raw and cooked oribs at stands)

e- 3 were caught nuribers reed and released in oaei again (fishermen wanted to

help us.

f- 2 backed

d the tags went down into the bay before being notioed.(ooean origin)
tJ1

MOVElflNT:

1- :'ithin bay tended to be fairly random.
a- 62 moved down bay (at least short distance)
b- 38 % moved up bay (at least short distance)
(this data not oomp]etely worked out on a basis of movement greater
than

mile being directional)

2- First ocean recovery in 45 days. (most ocean recoveiy considerably longer)
3- 41 ocean recoveries:. 12 north; 29 south,
4- Farthest north reported; Nestucoa Bay ( 40-45 miles).
5- arhest south reported; Sutton Creek, south of Heceta Head (40-45 miles).
STATISTICAL AIJALYSIS OF DATA:

1- llass of raw data (show raw data sheets)

2- Eroper treatment at Newport (statistically) nearly impossible.
i.stimated some 30,000 treatmen-bs, replications eta.

3- Hired Dr Link at Corvallis to do analysis. on IM
a- work completed in 2 weeks.

-5-

1- Total cost of tagging, crahs, bait eta. beten 450-550.
a- cost of aia1ysis 350. ----- woli worth it. for us to 8o the work would
have coat 1000's rather than a fe 100's.
1- Dr Lik surinary of work.
a- show IBiJ sheets.
b- ead and ooriiea on report.
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No. of crabs in oatch

t No. of tags still available
s.No. of tags in oatah

S

1i

Results of the Ana:Iysis of Variance:

Analysis of the crab data reveals that there are statistically significant

variations in the size of the crabs caught at various locations on some

days and that there was a significant variation in the size of crabs caught

at a given location over the course of the study.

However, these variations

in general were not large, and no particular trends in size for a fixed

location over various times, nor for the different locations for a fixed

date are apparent.

Comparison of' Size and Numbers Caught for Upper and Lower Bay and North and

South Sides:

The size of crabs in the upper bay (locations 9-14) are smaller than those

from the lower bay (locations 1-8, 15-22).

The overall average size for

the upper bay cabs was 151.9k in while the average size of crabs for the

rest of the hay was 156.52.

There were also fewer crabs caught in the upper

bay than would be expected assuming a uniform distribution of crabs over the

bay.

The deficiency was about 3 %.

_c,',' t

The crabs in the -ncth side of the bay (locations 1-U) are slightly larger

than the crabs in the

,vo't
e,xth side (locations 12-22)

of the bay.

The

I It
-

average size of crabs caught in the no4 side W2S 155.92 mm, while the
"Ia,."

average size of crabs caught on the sch side was 154.66 mm.

,Qo

There were fewer crabs caught on the south side of the bay.

Th±-&efe4ecy

.may be-due mer y-ta ±he4act that the -pots-On -the-s'--side weie- ee

or

eaviJ.y. popi

ted-. -sth s-ide.

The deficiency

on the south side was 4.5%.
F"

A.)

A

The effect of day soak*

During the later phase of the study the pots were allowed to soak for more

than one day.

The nurrber of days that the pot soaks appears to have an

effect on the average size of crab caught.

In particular the average size

of crabs caught increases 1.55 mm for every day that the pot is allowed to

soak.

Of course, there is a possibility that some of this apparent increase is

due to the fact the$ crabs were getting larger in the bay during the later

phase of the study.

down this point.

It would take further investigation/ to corripletel,y pin

The effect of Pot type:

Two pot types were used, a round pot and a square pot.

There was no

difference in the size of crabs caught in these two types of pots.

However,

many more crabs were caught in the round pots than were caught in the

square pot.

For every 100 crabs caught in a square pot about 180 crabs

were caght in a round pot.

Population Estimates:

The population of crabs in the bay was estimated weekly.

TheA data were

analyzed by a regression analysis to determine if any trends in the

population size were apparent.

It was conclnded that the size of the

population did not change during the course of thefr experimeh,'

The proportions of tagged crabs caught during each week were analyzed using

a

analysis.

The conclusion of this analysis is that the ratio of tagged

crabs to untagged crabs was constant during the experiment.

Table

.

Mumber and mean size of all arabs oauht at
the twenty-two samplin& stations.

n
Number
Captured

y

Station
Number

Summation
of widths

1

64,970

415

2

83,924

535

3

100,995

641

157.6

4

99,249

631

157.3

5

98,673

627

157.4

6

86,973

553

157.3

7

93,021

594

156.6

8

84,355

535

157.7

9

86,977

563

154.5

10

62,743

414

151.6

11

57,115

386

148.0

12

89,947

591

152.2

13

68,450

448

152.8

14

85,414

564

11.4

15

8b,234

568

155.3

3.6

37,020

241

153.6

17

94,785

602

157.5

18

84,927

549

154.7

19

97,319

623

156.2

20

77,909

501

155.5

21

57,895

368

157.3

22

51,691

335

154.3

Grand total

1,752,586

11,284

Mean width
in nm.
1T6,6

y

155.3
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